Introducing the 40FLP Park Model From Four Winds
The Industry Leader In Value and Content!

The 40 FLP Park Model from Four Winds offers more value for your dollar. Featuring innovative features and high value content at unbelievable prices, Four Winds Park Models are sure to become a favorite with destination campers!

Sliding Glass Door, Large Picture Windows and Soffit with Porch Lighting

Expansive Living Area with 8’ Ceilings

Entertainment Center with Generous Storage Shown with an optional 32” HD TV and Fireplace

Large Ultra-Leather Sleeper Sofa with Air Mattress
PARK MODEL STANDARD FEATURES & OPTIONS

Exterior Features
- Park Model profile with soffit lighting
- 3 5/8" Thick floor structure with water resistant underbelly
- 5" Thick truss style tapered “walk-on” roof
- 1 Piece seamless EPDM rubber roof
- 8’ Wide floorplans
- Extra deep easy-folding entry steps
- Rear bumper with sewer hose storage
- Extra large holding tanks
- 30 Pound LP bottles
- Deluxe ABS LP bottle cover with quick fill panel
- Key-locking, radius corner exterior “Storage Plus” compartments
- 50 Amp detachable power cord with storage compartment
- Heavy duty steel I-beam frame
- Fiberglass insulation

Interior Features
- King Bed slide
- End/Coffee table
- Solid wood drawers
- Premium residential steel drawer roller hardware
- Designer cabinet door & drawer hardware
- AM/FM/CD Stereo with 4 interior speakers & 2 exterior speakers
- 15,000 BTU roof air conditioning
- TV antenna with signal booster, cable & satellite hook-up
- 110 Volt interior and exterior duplex receptacles
- Ducted air conditioning (most models)
- Large picture windows in slide and front profile
- Central monitoring system - tanks and battery
- Residential grade Living Room carpeting with pad
- Premium vinyl flooring
- Heavy duty steel I-beam frame
- Fiberglass insulation

Kitchen Features
- Large 110 Volt residential refrigerator
- Power range hood with 12 volt light and exhaust fan
- Extra large, double bowl sink with high rise faucet and sink covers
- Oversized storage drawers with metal drawer guides
- Skylight in galley
- 4 Burner residential range with oven (auto ignition)
- Microwave oven

Bedroom Features
- Bedroom carpet
- Lift-up bed platform with storage below
- Designer bedding package with bedspread
- Reading lights
- Inner-spring mattress

Bathroom Features
- ABS tub & shower surround
- Skylight over tub or shower
- Glass shower door (Neo-angle showers)
- Hardwood medicine cabinet with mirror
- 12 Volt power exhaust roof vent in bath
- GFI protected 110 volt duplex receptacles
- Aqua Magic foot flush toilet

Optional Features
- Dark tint safety glass windows
- Flat screen LCD TV
- DVD player with theater sound system
- Phone/data jack
- Fireplace

Living Room Features
- Premium residential furniture
- Large slide-out cabinets
- Premium slide-out fascia
- Designer window valances with mini blinds
- Free standing dinette with four chairs
- 12 Volt lights over dinette
- Ultra Leather sofa bed with air mattress
- Slider windows in sides of slide room

WEIGHTS & SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Floorplan</th>
<th>Base Weight</th>
<th>Hitch Dry Weight</th>
<th>Cargo Capacity</th>
<th>Exterior Length</th>
<th>Exterior Height w/ AC</th>
<th>Fresh Water Capacity (Gal.)</th>
<th>Grey Water Capacity (Gal.)</th>
<th>Black Water Capacity (Gal.)</th>
<th>Furnace Size (BTU’s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40 FLP-DSL</td>
<td>9783</td>
<td>1111</td>
<td>1393</td>
<td>42’ 6”</td>
<td>12’ 10”</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>42/42</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>34,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Consult your vehicle owner's manual for maximum towing capacity before purchasing a recreational vehicle. Vehicle loading - Every effort has been made to provide the greatest number of options for the recreational vehicle owner. Along with these choices comes the responsibility to manage the loads that are imposed by the choices that they remain within the manufacturer's specified chassis weight limits. Do not overload the recreational vehicle. Dry weight is the weight of the unit with standard run features. Some optional equipment not included. Net carrying capacity (NCC) is determined by subtracting unloaded vehicle weight (UVW) from gross vehicle weight (GVWR) and includes fluids, options and cargo. Liquid capacities and weights are approximations only. Warning - This information is intended as a guide only. Weights of individual vehicles may vary. Consult your owner's manual for complete loading, weighing and towing instructions. Product information, specifications, and photography in this brochure were as accurate as possible at time of printing. Photographs may contain some features that are optional on your vehicle. Since we continually strive to improve our products, actual products may differ. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. All capacities are approximate and dimensions are nominal. Some features shown are optional and may be different or unavailable in Canada. Vehicles are designed for recreational use only and not intended for use as a primary residence. All product brand names used in this brochure are registered trademarks of Thor Industries, Inc. Unauthorized use of trademarks is prohibited by law.
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